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code 

OAS 980 

outside dimension 

110 x 63 x147 cm 

The trolley is made from 304 quality stain- 

less steel. There are fences surrounding the 

top except for the operator side to prevent 

the material from falling down. 

Has four swivel casters, two of them with 

brake system. Different models are 

designed and manufactured upon customer 

request. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

code 

OAS 981 

outside dimension 

115X69X154 cm 

 

This trolley is used to carry containers & 

materials between contaminated and clean 

rooms in sterilization centers.Made from 

304 quality stainless steel. Has four swiv- 

el casters, two of them with brake system. 

There is optional number of shelves. 

Different models are designed & manufac- 

tured upon customer request. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

OAS 982 88X55X90 cm 

The trolley is Made from 304 quality stain- 

less steel. There are fences surrounding the 

top except for the operator side to prevent 

the material from falling. There are six 

drawers and one cupboard section. The 

drawers are removable with telescopic rails 

for easy cleaning. Has four swivel casters, 

two of them with brake system. Different 

models are designed and manufactured 

upon customer request. 
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OAS 984 88X55X90 cm 

 
It is designed for use in the operating rooms 

and all hygienic rooms. The trolley is made 

from 304 quality stainless steel. There are 

fences surrounding the top except for the 

operator side to prevent the material from 

falling down. There is one drawer. The draw- 

er is removable with telescopic rails for easy 

cleaning. . Different models are designed 

and manufactured upon customer request. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

OAS 985 88X55X90 cm 

The trolley is made from 304 quality stain- 

less steel. There are fences surrounding the 

top except for the operator side to prevent 

the material from falling down. Has four 

swivel casters, two of them with brake sys- 

tem. Different models are designed and 

manufactured upon customer request. 

OAS 983 88X55X90 cm 

Designed for medical dressing procedures. 

The trolley is made from 304 quality stainless 

steel. There are serum bottle holders on the up- 

per part. The dressing cart has 3 drawers and 2 

cabinet. The drawer can be opened, removed 

and cleaned by the telescopic rail system used 

in the drawer system. There is 12 lt removable 

waste bin. When the cuvette next to the cart is 

not used, it can be removed to reduce the vol- 

ume of the cart. .Different models are designed 

and manufactured upon customer request. 
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OAS 986 46X91X90 cm 

 
The trolley is made from 304 quality stain- 

less steel. There are 3 wire baskets. Has 

four swivel casters, two of them with brake 

system. Different models are designed and 

manufactured upon customer request. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

    OAS 987    99X55X110 cm    

 
This trolley is designed to carry containers 

and wire baskets at sterilization units. The 

trolley is made from 304 quality stainless 

steel. It can carry 15 containers (3+6+6). 

Has four swivel casters, two of them with 

brake system. Different models are designed 

and manufactured upon customer request. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

    OAS 988   126X61X126 cm   

It is designed to carry containers and ma- 

terials between contaminated and clean 

rooms in sterilization centers. The trolley is 

made from 304 quality stainless steel. Se- 

cured transfer of sterilized materials to store 

room. Has four swivel casters, two of them 

with brake system. There is optional number 

of shelves. Different models are designed 

and manufactured upon customer request. 
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    OAS 989    60X60X155 cm    

The trolley is designed to carry clogs. 

The trolley is made from 304 quali- 

ty stainless steel. Has four swivel cast- 

ers, two of them with brake system. 

Different models are designed and 

manufactured upon customer request 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

code outside dimension 

    OAS 990 90X43X180 cm   

 

The cabinet is made from 304 quality stain- 

less steel. The upper part has a glass cov- 

er and locks. There are two drawers and 

one lockable cupboard at the bottom. The 

drawer can be removed from its place to 

be completely cleaned by the telescopic rail 

system used in the drawer system. There 

are 4 feet that adjust the height and level of 

the cabinet. Different models are designed 

and manufactured upon customer request. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

code outside dimension 

    OAS 991 90X43X180 cm  

 

The cabinet is made from 304 quality stain- 

less steel. In the cabinet there are 4 stack- 

ing areas divided by 3 shelves. There are 

key locking systems on the doors of the 

cabinet. The doors are completely made 

of glass so that the materials in the cabinet 

can be seen. Different models are designed 

and manufactured upon customer request 
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    OAS 992    60X30X120 cm    

 
The cabinet is made from 304 Quality 

stainless steel. There are 3 compartments 

to put the overshoes, bonnet and mask 

separately. Different models are designed 

and manufactured upon customer request. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    OAS 993   150X67X120 cm   

 
The sink is designed for operating rooms 

and for the units in where passing through 

to the sterilized area. The table is made 

from 304 quality stainless steel. Available 

with single, double, triple or more sinks. 

Separate controls for the water and the 

soap. Infrared sensor control. It can be pro- 

duced either as bench type or Wall-mount- 

ed. Different models are designed and 

manufactured upon customer request. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    OAS 994 180X60X85 cm  

It is designed for sterilization units, Wash- 

ing / Disinfection units and all types of 

washing units. The table is made from 

304 quality stainless steel. Available with 

single, double, triple or more sinks ac- 

cording to capacity of the sterilization 

center. Different models are designed 

and produced upon customer request. 
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    OAS 995 180X60X85 cm  
 

 

 

The table is made from 304 quality stain- 

less steel. It has 4 removable drawers with 

telescopic rail system for easy cleaning, the 

cupboard has sliding door that can eas- 

ily open and close and shelf on the mid- 

dle. T.Different models are designed and 

manufactured upon customer request. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

code outside dimension 

    OAS 996    130X60X85 cm   

The working table is designed for use in 

sterilization units, packing department and 

in hygienical envi- ronment. The table is 

made from 304 qual- ity stainless 

steel.There are 4 swivel casters, two of 

them with brakes system to fix the table 

when requested. As an optional, An 

optional drawer and power socket can be 

added. Different models are designed and 

manufactured upon customer request. 
 

 

 

 
 

code 

OAS 997 

outside dimension 

55X88X90 cm 

 

The table is made from 304 quality stain- 

less steel. There are fences surrounding 

the top except for the operator side to 

prevent the material from falling down. 

There are 4 swival casters, two of them 

with brakes system to fix the table when 

requested. Different models are designed 

and manufactured upon customer request. 
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    OAS 998    137X70X85 cm    

Linen inspection table: is designed to be 

used for controlling and packing textile 

materials. The table is made from 304 

quality stainless steel. The upper tray is 

made of transparent Plexi- glass material. 

The upper tray is illuminated by the lamps 

located inside the table. There are 4 swivel 

casters, two of them with brakes system to 

fix the table when requested. Different 

models are designed and manufactured 

upon customer request. 
 

 

 

 

 

code outside dimension 

    OAS 999 175X45X90 cm  
 

 

The table is designed for operating and 

intervention   rooms.   It   is   made   from 

304 quality stainless steel. The dimen- 

sions of this table can be designed and 

manufactured   upon   customer   request. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

code outside dimension 

   OAS 1000 137X70X85 cm   
 

 

The table is designed to isolate sen- 

sitive devices from vibration. All the 

kinds of vibration are eliminated by 

heavy granite table and stainless steel 

frame. Vertical and horizontal vibra- 

tion isolation is provided in the body. 
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   OAS 1001 122X46X183 cm  

The rack is designed for operating the- 

ater, sterile warehouse and other units. 

Made from 304 quality stainless steel. 

It is portable and can be installed in 

three, four or five-shelf. There are 4 swiv- 

al casters, two of them with brakes sys- 

tem to fix the rack when requested 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

   OAS 1002 122X46X183 cm  

 

 

 
The rack is designed for operating the- 

ater, sterile warehouse and other units. 

Made   from 304 quality stainless steel. 

It is portable and can be installed in 

three, four or five-shelf. There are 4 swiv- 

al casters, two of them with brakes sys- 

tem to fix the rack when requested 
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   OAS 1003 200x70x85 mm cm  

The sink washing unit Two sink sizes in 

either single or double configuration can 

be seamlessly integrated into the centre or 

left or right-hand side of worktops. A 

choice of faucets can be specified as well 

as water/air guns ,  abuilt in ultrasonic 

units or a sink dosing system that 

monitors correct detergent dosing and 

water temperature. Made from 304 

quality stainless steel.  
 
 

 

 

 

   OAS 1004 120x60x90 cm  

 

 

The paper holder trolley is made from 304 

quality stain- less steel. There are four 

hanger bars. Has four swivel casters, two 

of them with brake system. Different 

models are designed and manufactured 

upon customer request. 
 
 
 

 

 

   OAS 1005 180X60X140 cm  

  

The Packing Workstations is used in the 

clean area for packing & sealing 

operations. is made from 304 quality 

stainless steel. Could be offered with 

Different accessories such as: wall 

mounted support structure for baskets, 

shelves, dispensers, pouch reel holder, 

cutter under worktop storage cupboard or 

drawer system ,electrical columns , lamp 

and PC screen holders. 
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    OAS 1006    66X40X150 cm    

 
This trolley is designed to carry wire 

baskets at sterilization units. The trolley is 

made from 304 quality stainless steel. It 

can carry 10 shelf baskets. Has four 

swivel casters, two of them with brake 

system Single and double side models are 

designed and manufactured upon customer 

request. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

    OAS 1007    120X70X140 cm    

 

The Sterilized Product, Basket and 

Container Trolley is designed to carry 

wire baskets and containers at sterilization 

units. The trolley is made from 304 

quality stainless steel. It has doors swing 

open up to 270 , double walles ,seales air 

tight locking doors . Has shelf system with 

3 rows ,height adjustable and removable 

wire shelfs . Has four swivel casters, two 

of them with brake system Single and 

double side models are designed and 

manufactured upon customer request. 

 

 
 

 
 

    OAS 1008    65X50X65 cm    

                           The Pass Box is designed to transfer 

materiel at sterilization units. The box is 

made from 304 quality stainless steel. 

Different models are designed and 

manufactured upon customer request. 
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Possibility to manufacture all our stainless-steel products as per your required size 

& model 

 
 

  
 

 

Please contact for detailed informations: 

 

+90 362 275 11 68 
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    +90 553 311 73 07 

info@orsamtip.com.tr 
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